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NEWS BRIEFS

Iraq threatens chemical war

; and . cIl

Iraqi Pre ident Saddam Hussein
11urealCDea Monday to wipe out half of

Incl with chemical weapons if the
Jewish state ever attempted to attack any
a.percent· tqet in Iraq, the state-owned Iraqi
the offi ce News Agency reported. Hussein also
Jment :n said Iraq did not need an atomic bomb
lmuse it had advanced chemical
weapons.
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ANANDASHANKAR MAZUMDAR
News Editor
The cost of tuition at WSU is going up

next year. Main Campus undergraduates
who are residents of Ohio and are taking up
to ten-and-a-half credit hours will be

paying $78 in instructional and genenl fees

Japan may face rece~ion

a quarter. according to Diane Barfie~
assistant to President Paige Mulhollan.
Barfield said the inc~ was approved
by the Board of Trustees during its regular
meeting on March 30. Lynnette Heard,
Assistant Director of University Communications, said the measure ~ with
unanimous support of the board.
lTbe proposal for the increue] came
from the finance and auditin1 committee of
the BoMd of Trustees chaired by FftJd
Weber, the Vice-Chairman Of the bomd."
said Heard. She added that there WU no
great opposition to the measure. '1t went
through student govel'D;lllCDt with all the
explanations and discussion. Smdents were
included [in the process)."
"I was not plemed [at first]." said
student _lovemmedt Qair Roni WillonVinson...But after we sat down Ind
listt.ned" to lbe tt.MOnina pwa, lhe
accepted that there --WU no way to aec
around it. .. without cuuin1 into our

Cracks are showing in the once rockdid Japanese economy, with many in
Japan wondering whether the country is
lading for a rece~on. A Japanese
~ion or a slowdown could cause a
decline in Japanese investment in the
USA and hamper efforts by U.S. compa- -...,1Dies to sell their products in Japan.

Lithuania eases tension
Lithuania's President Vytautas
i,..ndsbergis' remark to parliament
y saying he did not expect
"'unmediate independmce" appeared to
Clle tensions with Mmcow. A Lithullian delegation is in Moscow, ~y to
lllt. In addition, Landsbagis invited
llanlin officials to Vilnius.

Ceausescu's brother on trial
Nicolae Andruta Ccausesc~ <>6,

lllOlher of the late die
Nicolae
<:ausescu, wmt on trial in Bucharest,

education."
IUd explained the reaons for the
tuition bike. '--rhe incttahn1 cost of~
care and benefus for faculty and staff

Romania, on charges of murdering
leVen people during December's bloody
ltYolutioo.

DVOU KNOW?

:allege Enrollment

Photo by Crail J. Oppenmn
Accounting senior Jerry Durst enjoys a cigarette in one of the few remaining
places where smoking is permitted.

Ma1th8W Copeland, Ths Guardian

'"Tuition" ..... J

Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation cuts financial aid
Dayton areas are being forced to drop some
of their clienu at lca.u temporarily. Glenn
Gress, mistant to the director of BVR, said
Handicapped students working with the that the Dayton area seems to have been
most sevezely affected. The Dayton area
Ohio Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation
currently has 1.925 clients in its active case
(BVR) have found their education in
file. F<ny-eight of those clients, 18 of
jeopardy spring quarter. Faced with a
which arc attendin( WSU, have been
budget crisis, three of the eight BVR
affected by the shortage of funds.
operational areas in the state have heen
Simons said that BVR has two types of
forced to withhold funding for training for
some of their clients for the rest of the fiscal funding. Two-thirds of the general fund,
which deals with individual clients, is gone
year.
after
Only one third of the fiscal year has
According to Steve Simons of WSU
i-sed.
Gress said that BVR. which serv~
Handicapped Student Services (HSS) , the
30to
35-thousand
clients in Ohio, has exBVR in the Akron-Canton, Cleveland, and

SCOTT URICK
Editor in Chief

Egr& CS
6.3%
Education
(6.2%)

-

pericnced an incmase in case service
expemes. The budget has been suetchcd
tight, Gress said, with more money, some ct
which has been taken out of lhe gener81
fund, targeted towards special groups. He
also said the number of applicants has been
increasing while funding has remained
constant

A source oonnected with the Ohio
legislature, who declined to be identified,
said that BVR seems to have underbudgcted
for the year and that he has been given no
good reason for it. He said the problem was
statewide and thll BVR is trying to move
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New smoking policy implemented at Wright Sta sc(]
HRI TI E
A i tant
w

D

wa put in
unday , annin
in the hallway
tunnel , all l ungc and
re t rooms, and many
office areas.
Smoking will still be
permitted in designated
areas of some campus
buildings, food service
facilities. and private
offices with floor-to-ceiling

partition . Th c ar a are
id ntificd by promin nt

room.
Smoking has always
been prohibited in classrooms and laboratories. and
some offices had already
The recommendations
implemented their own
of the task force, reported
version of the policy,
to Mulhollan in the spring
which was developed by a
of 1989. are outlined in a

WSU students affected by BVR cuts
rest are students at other
schools in Ohio.
Lis, paralyzed in a car
accident a year ago, said
Andy Li will still be
at chool pring quart r at that he was told by phone
that he would either have to
WSU, but things will be
differ nl. In tead of repay the bill him elf or
iving aid fr m th Ohi
move home only two or
Bur u f V ational
three w k beC re the end
of
the winter quarter. "If I
Rehabilitation he will be
paying f r h I by
don't foot th bill, I would
be po tponing my graduhim lf this quarter.
ation date [by] half a year
Faced with a budget
probably," Lis said.
crisi , B VR has been
forced to cut funding to
As result, Lis was
forced to come up with
some of its clients this
spring and summer. There almo t $1, 700 for tuition
and room and board in just
are 1,925 BVR clients in
Dayton currently attending two weeks to avoid being
closed out of his classes.
school or in training.
According to Mary Neace, Lis said he has appliedfor
the Dayton Area Manager employment under the Job
Training Partnership Act
of BYR. about 48 clients
have been affected by the (JTP A) and for financial
cuts. Eighteen of those are aid, but JTP A has an
extensive waiting list and
WSU students, and the
SCOTT URICK

Editor in Chief

financial aid will probably
reject him. With the time
needed for these processes
the only way to stay in
school is to pay for it
himself, Lis said.
The people affected are
only a small p rcentage of
th total B YR Ii nt le,
according to Neace. She
explained that at one point
it looked as though as
much as 70 percent of
B YR' s clients would be
affected. That number has
been reduced to 48 of the
1,925 clients in the
Dayton area, which
includes smaller offices in
Troy, Springfield, and
Sidney.
"To the people affected
it's 100 percent [of a
problem] but we are still
trying to get their funding
back," Neace said.

N

COMPUTING DIRECTONS
AT WRIGHT STATE
UCS OPEN FORUM
Universtty Computing Service.; will be hosting an Open Forum for
students. UCS Director Paul Hernandez and the UCS management
staff will present an overview of academic computing services available to students and the effect of future expansions on curriculum at
Wright State.
Everyone will be encouraged to ask questions and offer suggestions.

Friday, April 6, 1990

11am -1 pm

Upper Hearth Lounge
University Center

thi number
for reports of violation f
the policy. Harold Nixon,
vice-president for student
affairs. said that complaints
about student violations
would be handled through
his office. He said letters
would be sent to student

the univer ity ommunity
w uld fo tcr an "environment of consideration" in
following the policy
guidelines.
For now, reminders of
the new policy have been
strategically placed at
every entrance to the
university. as well as on

many vf th bulletin (CPS and<
ieports) - Ar
a ro, cam pu .
On f th fl ycr
r campu e:
"We want y u to be wfailed.
h lthy a w II a a
In the wak
graduat . H Ip u hel
lung .' hi wa an a
i trativ d ·i i n, ac
rt service
ing t Nixon.
aty of Maryli
Some students ha~ Park said in n
voiced concerns alr safety patrol ·
about the policy to N wn becaus.
office. mainly about weren't usin~
confusion over desi couldn't atl
areas. Nixon said he
everything will be cl Their sen
up with time.
t:tgan in 197
volunteers, d

Financial Aid office scrambl ·~~:~'::u
to make up for BVR crisis
SCOTT URICK
Editor in Chief

Director Dai
People, h
weren't usin
because the!

said that student res
was the first indication---- -there was a problem at
The financial crisis at the
The problems were ·
Ohio Bureau of Vocational
ered .at a Rehabilitation continue
Rehabilitation (B YR) i
Serv1_cc Comm~ttee served as th
causing the WSU Office of
meeting. She sa1d, tho
on. ,, Sh
Handicapped Student
that it was a urprise fa iank.s seven
Services (HSS) and the
symptoms to arise so 3Ohio ta
Financial Aid Office to
"We knew it would with in fact
scramble to help students
from BYR so they could
tight but we didn •t ex wages sal2
affected by the funding cuts have anticipated which
to be this big a problem, benefi~ "\
stay in school.
students would have funding Bloom said. The Office awar th t
e a
.
.
"We want to make sure
problems. Simons said he
Advocacy is trymg to attending \
that no students leave WSU believe that even several of approach the pro?lem on tively low.
because of this problem,"
the affected students do not
case-by-case
basis at the. "Th'lS ~
.
Financial Aid Director Dave know yet The total number same ttme they ~e trylll, State facul
Darr said.
of WSU students and
solve the statewide
. . prob an accep ta
"The problem has taken
students from other colleges "Not all of this is some said ·
,, h . , m ore
everyone by surprise," Darr
in the state who are affected B YR cou1d heIp, s e with th .
.
.d
e tr.
said. "I don't even think
is not known, Simons said.
S unons sru there w livin "It'
some of the people in BVR
because not many students
three things he found withg. k
particularly frustrating that any
knew about it."
have come forth.
we ar•
HSS and Financial Aid
Simons said that the cuts the whol9 situation. F
said, ther~ was no time f ,..____
have been working together do not necessarily apply to
to develop solutions to the
all students. The clients who students to find altemati1
funding problems now faced were authorized for the
funding, and the crisis ~
by students affected by the
entire year are not affected,
during final exam week.
Second, a financial crisis
BVR cuts. Short-term, noSimons said. Only the
cost loans are one option
people who are authorized
this size should have heel
students can take, Darr said, one quarter at a time have
evident much sooner.
and Financial Aid is helping been cut. He said that
Finally, institutions wiili
students apply for other
decision, as well as most of
large handicapped studen
financial aid. But, he said,
the case management
populations like WSU
the problem with short-term decisions, were made by the not officially notified.
The Ohio Governor's
loans is if other financial aid individual counselors. Darr
does not come through, then added that it seems schools
Office on Advocacy for
the burden falls on the
on the quarter system have
Disabled, Bloom said, w
families.
been hit harder than schools like to hear from all of lli
Steve Simons of HSS
on the semester system.
BVR students having
said the problem was
Julie Bloom of the Ohio
problems. The office can
reached at 1- (800) 228 ·
frustrating because WSU did Governor's Office on
not receive any notification
Advocacy for the Disabled
5405.

Institutions with
large handicapped
tudent populations like W U
were not even
officially notified.

itio1

1

bulletin

(CPS and Guardian staff
reports) - Another volunr campus escort service
~failed.

In the wake of imilar
ing of inter t at other
pu , the director of the
rt service at the Univern.
lity of Maryland at College
tudents hav Park said in mid-March the
ice~ns alr lfety patrol was shutting
JOhcy to · wn because students
inly about weren't using it and because
over desi couldn't attract enough
on said he lunteer escorts.
: will be cl
Their service, which
ne.
began in 1975 with 30
volunteers, dwindled to only
ahandful of helpers before
group threw in the towel,
Director Darren Goode said.
•
People, he added,
weren't using the service
because they believe the

mbl
lS

campus is safe.
WSU currently has an
escort service available to
students (SAFE). Students
can have volunteer escorts
to walk with them around
campu for protection
purposes.
According lo WSU
student government chair
Roni Wilson-Vinson, the
University of Dayton
recently began an escort
program run by students and
funded by the university.
Debbie Fultz, a Wittenberg University student,
commented on Wittenberg's
escort serv~, "I always
pictured myself as the
woman who karate chops
the assailant and knocks him
out But now that I think
about it, I probably couldn't

find alternati
1d the crisis fe
exam week.
nancial eris~
1ould have~
1ch sooner.
titutions witll
capped studen
s like WSU\\
Jy notified.
io Governor'!
\dvocacy for
3loom said, w
from all oft~
nts having
The office can
1- (800) 228.

volunteers. Our program is
tremendously successful
because we don't use
volunteers," Watts said.
The campus currently
employs 35 escorts who
must pass a background
check and have a chauffeur's license. SNAP has
grown from about 3,000
re.quests a year 15 years ago
to 20,000 requests fcx- an
escort in 1989 .

$69 if they are residents of
Ohio and $147 if they are
not.
Main Campus undergraduate resident students

education here. He.ard said
57 percent is paid by the
State of Ohio and 8 percent
·
·d th
h
is pat
roug grants,
contracts, and overhead.
There will also be a $ 35
surcharge beginning
summer quarter for fulltime students in order to
pay for the Erwin J. Nutter

''Our campus is safe. The
whole .reason of the program
is to ke.ep it safe," Watts
said.
Pennsylvania State
University's Escort Service
also has grown. Requests for
the service increased by 97
percent during the fall
semester, reports the Escort
Service.

ition

at the cost of living." Heard
said student~. fac ulty, and
staff are feeling the brunt of
.
seventh-highe Lout of ri ing prices equally.
to ~se sould 3Ohio tat.e un iver ities
The recent rise in the
ew 1t wo
'th.
e didn't ex WI m facul.ty and taff
minimum wage had nothing
.
bl wages, salanes, and
to do with the decision,
a pro
em, benefi ts. " W e ' re very much accord.mg to H eard . She
I.igThe
Office
.
.
aware that the co t [of
said, "That was a factor out
is tryi~f to attending WSU] is relaof our control. It had
ie pro. em on tively low."
nothing to do with it at all."
se basis at the "Th'
.
. W.
B fi Id
f
they are tryinb
is w111 bnng nght
ar e gave some o
:atewide rob State faculty and staff up to the figures for the increase:
. . p Ill acceptable level," Heard Main Campus undergraduis is some
'd .
thhel
,, h ~ , m order to keep up
ate students who are
1saiJ~h:reew ~~the increasing cost of
nonresidents and are taking
s he fo d li~g. "It's unfortunate that less than 11 hours will be
r frustr~~ g With any kind of increase
paying $156 a quarter. Lake
;ituation. nF that we are always looking
Campus students will pay

wasnotimd

and then it wouldn't be so
funny. I don't hesitate to call
[the service]."
Other campus escort
services, organized by
student volunteers in anger
after will-publicized crimes,
have closed in the face of
similar beliefs. Students at
Oregon State, Ohio State,
Kent Slate universities, and
the University of Oregon all
launched services that
folded when memories of
the incidents faded.
Many campus escort
services disappear because
they rely on volunteers, said
Sgt. George Watts1 assistant
coordinator of the Student
Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol
(SNAP) escort service at the
University of Florida.
"You can't depend on

taking more than 11 hours
will pay $823 in instructional and general fees,
according to Barfield.
Nonresidents will pay
$1,646. Undergraduates at
Cent.er. 'That fee was
Lake Campus will be
discussed three years ago in
charged $632 and it will be student government and
$1,455 for nonresidents at
ed"
approv , according to
Lake.
Heard," as a necessary fee
The president's assistant to take care of a bond that
said that WSU students
was purchased to pay for
effectively pay about 35
the facility. We're repaying
percent of the cost of their
a bond."

KEITH HUDSON

is funded by the National
Institute of Health, and
all research programs
must be approved by

Special Writer

· necessary tor
" the
1t ts
NIH be"ore
work can
1
WSU merucal school to
'
use animals in biomedical begin. The medical
school must also obey
research, according to
S
certain laws and regulachool of Medicine Commul)ic~ti~~~ Manager ... ti-Ons delming ethical
. .... A' ~·,;;i- wu
·.l i Th... . . . .
..r__
an
.. d sltbmit to .

: n 141 ~ . s~ ·IS :
research tS"IJOl ~ew::"\ : ...=;
WSU ha$ been conduct> .
ing ~e$.e~c~::in conjU,nc- .
·
With.area hospitals
. for .a whil({~ :
.. .
.,..

esearch

·

semi··annpalJn~1.>e9.~iqns

·by the ,:tJn.ited States
Department ofAgriculture.' A tomm.i ttee of si?l ::: .
mem~rs is responsibl~·:·· ·
\ for ensuririg that the
. -fuedicat sehool ·melts lbe
thou~d
ru-e . / fcl]eral requb'emems: . :
Fi~e of the commit~
. used each"year for
education and researeh. . members are also·
Ten thouSand of th~~· are :· researchers and on.e i~ a
Y.eterfoarian.
rats.and mice bred·
specifically for th~ ..,,,,,,,,,,:,:,.:-:.-·: . .
. prirpose. of researdi'/
.:, Willis said that WSU
has a small re earch
accordin.g to Willis.
facility when compared
Usually they are used to
train medical students or with schools like the
Ohio State University.
paramedics.
WSU has an inventory of
800 animals compared
Biomedical research

tion·

affimals·

with

osu·s25,000.

BVR
1 ued 1

cont n

rom page 1

funds from other BVR
programs into the affected
accounts. "The problem is
that some of this money is
tied to federal grants and
cannot be moved," he said.
Gress said the problem

Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation in Illinois is
having the same difficulty.
BVR receives 80% of its
funding from the federal
government, and he said that
he was not hopeful that
funding will increase in the

r------------------------~---~~~--~---- r------~---see_m_s_to_be_nauon
__
._w_ide
__._1be
__near
__f_u_ture_._ _ _ _ ___,

MOBILE

WSU TAI. ENT SHOW

WHEELCHAIR

April 4th 7:00-9:00pm
University Center Cafeteria

We've got acting, mi1ne~
lip sync, instruJDentals & vocals,
and eo1nedy.
Professional comedian M.C.
FREE GIFf TO EVERYONE WHO ATTENDS!
Come and see your fellow students in action!

,

SPECIALISTS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-------------,

MOBILE
I The premier repair
WHEELCHAIR
I
company
SPECIALISTS I
in Dayton!!!
: 24 hour on call .
FREE Labor with
I
434-5308
this coupon.
I 1-800-242-6348
Valid on first visit

L - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - '---7:-----------__J
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Campus talent show offers creative outlet
JEREMY DY E R
Staff Writer
A group of Wright
State studen ts will have
the chance to d1 play thei r
talents , or lack of the
ame, at a talent how
Wedne day April 4 at 7
pm. Ab ut 25 a t are
chedulcd t pef rm at the
h w, whi h i pon ored

by Residence Life and the
Forest Lane Community
Council.
"We have everything
from folk dancers, singers
and piano solos to comedian and a mime." said
Fore t Lane Community
Advi or Craig Powell.
The act • made up
entirely of Wright State
tudent , will be compel-

ing for prizes in five catagories: instrumental ,
vocal, comedy, acting, and
dance. Prizes include free
dinners at Chi Chi's,
Holiday Inn, Spaghetti
Warehouse, Casa Lupita
and ~iv er Place. Other
prizes include pas es to the
Neon M vie and.Page
Manor inema . The fir t
prize winner in each

catagory will also win a
professionally made video
of their act. In addition, an
overall winner will win an
extra dinner for four and a
$25 gift certificate at the
book tore.
Judge for the show
include Terry Morse,
Theater and Dance critic
for The Dayton Daily
News, Sheila Ramsey, Bill

Pacl(aged right.
Pricea rigfit.
IBM PS/2
Memory

PToce•-

Modet
3028•(U21)

Moctet
50Z(U31)

Model
5SSX(U31)

Modet
55SX(U•1)

Model
70(lK1)

1Mb

1Mb

2Mb

2MO

4Mb

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

B03865X"' (16 MHz)

803865X (16 MHz)

80386 • (16 MHZ)

144Mb

144Mb

144Mb

1 44MO

144Mb

Fl•ed diak drive

20Mb

30Mb

30Mb

60Mb

SOMO

Mia'oCta.wMI,.
archftec1we

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Dlapa.y

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

Mou-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

00540
Microsoft
Windows. Word
for W indows • •
and Excel ..
hOCW1ndOws
Express.
Manager
and Color

00540
Mterosot1
Windows . Word
for Windows • •
and Excei··
hOCW1ndow
Express.
Man ger
and Color

00540
Microsoft
Windows . Word
for Windows··
and Exce1··
hOCW1noows
Express.
M nag r
and Color

00540
Microsoft
Windows . Word
for W indows ••
and Excel ..
hOCW1ndows
Express.
Manager
and Color

S2,799

Sl,349

'3,589

$4,8H

3 . 5 -inch diak•tte drive

Software

00540
Microsof
Windows and
Word for
Windows ....
hOCW1ndOws
Express . ~

Manager"'
and Color"'

Price

S2,2"t

Richert Associate Dean of
Liberal Ans, and Kim
Denny from the Dayton
Public School System.
Powell also credits Dr.
Heatherington, Associate
Professor of Theater Arts
with con ultation and
advi ing.
" I encourage students
to come out and upport
th ir fell ow tu dent ."

Powell continued " So
acts are experienced,
are not. They've been
working on their perfo
ances all Spring Break.
We've lined up an Em
from Jokers Comedy c
and we've got a profes.
ional ound system ~"11---"
profe ional lighting,
we have worked hard ~
present a good program

Trends Briefs
©1990, USA TODAY/Apple College lnformaJion
Network.

Men's swimwear makes a splash
The look in men 's swimwear this summer is fl
cent, reports USA WEEKEND. Look for hot colors
red and citrus blue. Bold graphics - including voll
designs - are also a winner. And look for mid-thigh
styles, nylon and lycra suits that dry quickly. Prices
from $24-$34.

Green revolution for U.S. firms
Activist shareholders are working toward a "gr
revolution,, at dozens of U.S. companies this spring.
They're investors fed up with oil spills, acid rain and
polluted beaches and they've turned the environme~
the hottest topic at annual meeting this year. Pr po
range from making Exxon rede ign its tanker fleet to
requiring companies to have environmentalists on
boards.

t Speoai pnc:9 on the ISM F'S/2 Mooel 30 2MI (U21) rs . . - o r 1 y trom Mwdl 15. 1990, lfWOu9ll June JO. 1990

Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning.
Whic h IBM Personal Syst m/2 hould you buy? You can't go wrong with
any of these. Each one come ready to go with ea y-to-u e, preload d ft ware,
an

IBM Mouse and color display.

PS

12

You can blitz through last- minute
term. paper re~isions. Add those extraspecial graphics. Get your work done
faster than ever. And at special prices like these, a PS/2® is very
affoniable. * Fact is, you can hardly affoni to be without one.
Come in and let us help you choose the PS/2 that's
right for you.

•I t '•

s..,. Oft these ttwee IBll l'roprtnWra, too:
Proprinter"' IN w/cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207 /002)
Proprinter Xl24E w/cable (4208/002)

$349
$499
$879

Try out an IBM PS/2 at the PC Expo
on Wednesday, April 4th! We' ll be
located at 1V Center Studios A & B
You can also call 873-3385
to find out more about the IBM PS/2
Special Offerings

·This offer 1s ava1lat>le only to quahfied students. faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2's through pamc1pat1ng campus outlets Prices quoted oo not include sales
tax . handling and /or processing charges Check with your institution regarding these charges Orders are sub1ect to ava1lat>oltty Prices are sub1ect to cnange and IBM
may withdraw tne o tter at any time without written notice
"Microsoft We<d for Windows an<l Excel are the Academic Ed1t1ons
·IBM Personal System/2 and PS /2 are reg1ste<ed trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation Microsoft is a reg istered trademark of M1crosott
Corporation
~Mi cro Channel and Propnnte< are trademarlls of International Business Machines CorPQra110: u0386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation Word tor
Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation hOC W1ndc
"Oxoress . Manager and Color are tradema rks of hOC Computer Corpo<at10n
·IBM Corporat10n t990

Busch copies rival Miller
Anheuser-Busch is test marketing Busch Cold

')

Filtered Draft in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The brew looks to
a knockoff of rival Miller Genuine Draft's packaging.
Miller Genuine Draft, the first beer to be touted cold
filtered, was introduced in 1986. It has moved past
Michelob to become the nation• s 10th most popular
in 1989. Anheuser will wait to market Busch Cold
Filtered Draft nationally.

Strange laws on the books

Patrons at nude-dancing establishments in Salem,
Oregon, cannot be within two feet of the dancer. It is
illegal to take someone's bear without permission in
d
Hampshire. And in Louisiana, it is against the law to ne
gargle in public. USA WEEKEND says those are a fe9 n ~c
strange laws on the books. Also included is a Califo · al~
law saying it is illegal to let a phone ring more than 10 ;e
times.

A spotty ad campaign

Dalmations are being "spotted" all over. Starring
commercials, magazine layouts, album covers and
sA
videos, they are becoming top dog. Wrigley's, Hewlell enut
Packard and Diet Coke capitalize on the polka dot ch

And Animal Logic's debut album displays three of the
dogs. Also, spotted sweaters and pajamas show up in
Perry Ellis' collection.
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Opportunity Knocks Carvey
into silver screen stardom
VALERIE
HELMBRECK
© 1990, USA TODAYI
Apple College Information
Network
Don't ask Dana Carvey
to pump his new movie
Opportunity KTUJcks ,
opening Friday. The 34year-old comedian is a
terrible self-promoter.
" Am I good in this
movie? Gosh, I don't know.
I watched a rough cut of it
one night with a bottle of
wine and my hands over my
eyes. Next thing I knew I
woke up on the floor, curled
in a fetal position," says the
Saturday Night Live star. He
has just as much trouble
watching SNL. "Every six
months or so, I flip through
tapes when I visit my folks,"
he admits. "But I just can't
do it on a regular basis."
The new comedy - in
which Carvey plays a con
man fleeing the mob - isn't
his first big-screen adventure: He made his film debut
as a mime in This is Spinal
Tap. But Carvey isn't
counting on the star billing

iefs

I

to impress his parents. He
already did that with his first
show biz role, as Mickey
Rooney's grandson in the
TV series One of the Boys.
"The rest of the career
doesn't matter. They keep
asking' Any chance that you
and Mickey Rooney will
work together again?"'
Carvey, SNL ' s Church
Lady, says he doesn't resent
the attention new cast
member Mike Myers
(Wayne ' s World) is getting.
"I'm not intimidated. I just
want him dead," Carvey
says. "No really, I think he's
great. Everyone on the show
likes him, and I love his
sense of humor."
Then, slipping into his
drop-dead George Bush
imitation, he adds: "It's a
kinder, gentler Saturday
Night Live cast. Besides, if
it wasn't for Mike, I
wouldn't get to play
(Wayne's sidekick) Garth."
As a communications
arts major at San Mateo
(Calif.) Junior College,
Carvey ran track, and he still
runs daily. "It's either that

or drugs," he says. Mostof
the time he runs outdoors,
"but when it's 9 below, I run
on a treadmill."
Although he like
making movies, Carvey
won't be giving up his job
on NBC's hit ensemble
show. He's got another
movie in the works, Beverly
Hills Ninja , and fans will be
seeing a trimmer, slimmer
Carvey - he has to drop 10
pounds before filming
begins this summer. Carvey
describes it as the story of a
"Caucasian baby who's
washed up on the Japanese
shore and raised by ninjas.
Kids are going to love this
movie."
Does Carvey like kids?
He doesn't have any yet, but
says he and his wife of five
years, Paula, "are thinking
about it Isn't that what
people do these days plan them and have them
and (they) are in their faces
all the time once they're
born?"

The couple has two
homes, one i:.1 New York _
see "Carvey" page 7

'Love Goddess" rides roughshod to fame

:h Cold
~w looks to
packaging. RK MARYMONT
)Uted cold 1990, USA TODAYI
ved past pie College Information
.t popular
ork.
ch Cold
The Petite Flower Love
dess was on the line.
But she had to get off
line briefly because there
a"gangster" at
door, with an unexthe law lO ined warni ng that she
>se are a fe ncould be leaving town
.a .
: a Califo
pine box.
ore than 10 Judy Tenuta had been
.alee for only a few
utes, but she was already
.Liberally offering insults
.iokes at the expense of
"stud puppet" reporter
was talking to from her
~rs and
sAngeles hotel room
l ll enuta said she loves '
' ' s, Hewe
lka dot ch
sas.
~ree of .the "Oh yeah, I been there
iow up 10 fore," she said in a high-

pitched voice that sails into
giddy laughter. "You know
my favorite town in Arkansas? Toad Suck! I'm going
to build a goddess castle in
Toad Suck."
Somewhere above 30 in
human years, she claims to
be ageless in love-goddess
years, referring to her
. questioner as a pig, and later
a troll, for even daring to
ask.
"Like I'm supposed to
have a mortal age! I'm not
bound by time. There is
never any age for a love
goddess. We are not bound
by foolish finites. You must
never let your thoughts be
bound by finites," she said.
She is a bit more
forthcoming about her love
life, acknowledging one
special "love slug" among
many.

"They are so romantic,"
she proudly proclaims.
"Usually what happens is
the guy pops out of a sewer
and says 'Oh Goddess, will
you pay my medical bills?'
Yeah, like I'm gonna be
turned on by that?
"I have one special pig
who picks me up from the
airport, if that's what you
wanna know. Oh right, like
he has something better to
do? You might think!"
Apparently the Judy that
appears on stage in a gold
lame cape, a tacky Grecianstyle gown and an accordion
kept her Petite Flower
personality under wraps for
a while. She finally blossomed into the goddess she
is now, complete with her
own language, when she hit
college.
Asked if she used her

bizarre "Judyspeak" around
her mother, she coyly asks if
it seems odd that she
referred to fellows as "stud
puppets."
"Oh yeah. Of course I
make up my own language.
Tenns like 'love hog,' there
are all kinds of names I
have. I just didn't want to
talk like everyone else. It
was boring. In school I
always got corrected. Like
sister Odoreater said, 'Hey,
don' t call boys stud puppets.
They're enemies. Call them
enemies."'
Tenuta was raised in Oak
Park, Ill., with one sister and
six brothers. She briefly
attended the University of
Illinois at Chicago as a
theater major. She also
studied improvisation at
Chicago's Second City.
She got her first

accordion when she was 8years-old.
"A salesman came by
the house and I begged for
one. I thought it was a toy. I
would stay in the closet to
practice 'Lady of Spain' so I
wouldn't disturb my
brothers when they watched
the Chicago Bears on TV."
Tenuta was in Los
Angeles recently because
she wants to make it to the
silver screen.
"I'm meeting with all
these really cool guys that
sit on lawn chairs and
smoke dope and wear
sunglasses that are almost as
big as their egos. If that
could happen."
Tenuta claims she had
the lead in "Out of Africa,"
but gave it up to Meryl
Streep.
"Yeah, like I have time

to ride a rhino in Kenya
while Robert Redford
squints. It's kind of hard to
find my motivation every
time this toad is squinting
through his bleached-blond
locks."
One goal is to do the
"quintessential tradingbodies film. I'm gonna trade
with Arnold Schwanenegger and we're
gonna beat up Paul Newman
for selling salad dressing."
Speaking of selling, she
has done a series of odd
commercials for Dr Pepper.
"Well the Diet Dr
Studpeppers were very
excited about my com.
cials. And then they dc\-.u0d
to change, for this year, the
look of the product and, J
think, the taste. So they
went with a different
campaign. But you km
see "Tenuta " j)ag
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Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At
The Most Exciting Race In ·Europe ... The Tour De France!
As you race to the finish of the school yea~T
be sure to enter our "RACE TO THE FINIStt"
Sweepstakes, where you could win one of these
great prizes:

GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER
An all-expense-paid trip for two to Paris for the
1990 Tour de France.
FIRST PRIZE-50 WINNERS
A Raleigh Assault or Finesse(Jp All-Terrain Bike.
SECOND PRIZE-500 WINNERS
A go-anywhere Fanny Pack.
THIRD PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS
A sports water bottle.
To enter, just race over to the campus contact
listed at right and ask to take a free test drive on
one of our featured desktop PCs. It just might be
the most rewarding test of your college career!
ZEN

Poe I
Ra
!JESDA~
Uternati

Buy APC,

da

Get A Bike FREE!
Buy any of our
qualifymg

desktop systems* at
a great student price,
and _get a Raleigh
All-Terrain Bike
ABSOLUTELY FRl.E!
Now at:

Univ. Coniputing Servic
call 873-4001
for ID.ore inform.atio

DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN™

~NITH"

ta systems l=.d

!rich Blo
N:

HURRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS .JUNE 8, 199 !
Graphics simulate Microsoft ~ Windows. a product of Microsoft Corporatio11.
*Qualifyi ng systems include Z-286 LP Model 20, Z-286 LP/12 Mod: ·' Z-28 . .
LP/12 Model 40 when purchased with any Zenith Data Systems V\._, -, · l •m r.
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New Releases
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byss - big screen tv at 5 pm in the Rat
aider baseball at horn against Ohio State
at 1 pm
Campus Talent Show - prof ssional comedian
M.C., prizes award d to winners in each
f f ur catcg ri , everyone att nding
r i v a gift
ord W dn day - rap and ul music with
liv DJ at 7:30 pm in the Rat
HURS DAY, APRIL 5
~ider softball at home against Northern

Kentucky at 3:30 pm
Coffeehouse - singing, guitars, readings and
odd coffees at 7:30 pm in the Rat
RIDAY, APRIL 6

omputing Directions - UCS open forum
focusing on academic computing
servicesavailable to students at 11 am in
the UC Upper Hearth Lounge
ss - big screen tv at 11:30 am in the Rat
at the Center - two bands, Varley's Results
and The James E. Smith Quartet, at 4 pm
in the UC Faculty Dining Room
emale Trouble - Wright State Cinema at 9 pm in
116 Health Sciences Building
TURDAY, APRIL 7
emale Trouble - Wright State Cinema at 9 pm in
116 Health Sciences Building
DAY, APRIL 8
ider basketball at home against Chicago State
at Noon
uthering Heights - Wright State Cinema at 7
pm in 116 Heal th Sciences Building
ternational Friendship Affair - International
dancers, music, displays, and pastries;
lunch available for purchase, from 12 to 4
p.m. in the UC Upper Hearth Lounge
NDAY, APRIL 9
Poets Society- big screen tv at 3 pm in the
Rat
SDAY, APRIL 10
Uternative Tuesday - alternative music and
dance with live DJ at 7:30 p.m. in the Rat
rich Bloch Lecture - The Director of the
National Science Foundation will speak
on science and engineering education at
3 p.m. in the Medical Sciences
Auditorium

Wright State Cinema: $1.50 - WSU students
$2.50 - staff I faculty
$3.00 - all others

James Spader is top-notch as an innocent yuppie whose life is
transformed for the worse when he accidentally meets a mysterious
charmer (Rob Lowe). Despite a somewhat slow start, this Hitchcockian
thriller bu ilds a head of steam and is relentlessly suspenseful to its
shattering conclusion. The taut, moody screenplay shines with clever
plot twists and unnerving psychological elements. Most of the lesser
characters hold interest. Also with Lisa Zane and Christian Clemenson.
GOOD DRAMA DIR-Curtis Hanson LEAD-James Spader RT-99 mins.
(Profanity, nudity)

COUPE DE VILLE (PG-13)
This road comedy is littered with cornball humor, simple- minded
characters and a formula setup that can be figured out from the start.
Three feuding brothers, at their father's request, drive a 1954 Cadillac
from Detroit to Miami. At the trip's end, they all love one another. The
constant bickering and stupid antics would embarrass The Three
Stooges. Patrick Dempsey, Arye Gross and Daniel Stern play the
battling siblings.
BORING COMEDY DIR-Joe Roth LEAD-Daniel Stern RT-99 mins.
(Profanity)
THE HANDMAID'S TALE Grim, sci-fi telling of a bleak future society
where most women are subservient pawns and many (handmaids) are
strictly relegated to breeding duties. Natasha Richardson makes a
sincere effort in the title role. But her character remains flat throughout
and the cautionary drama never shakes off it mechanical rhythm. Robert
Duvall plays a military commander and Faye Dunaway is his
overbearing wife. This feminist version of "1984" lacks depth and
credibility.
FAIR SCI-Fl DRAMA DIR-Volker Schlondorff LEAD-Natasha Richardson
RT-109 mins .

JOE VERSUS THE VOLCANO (PG)
A big budget, fancy sets and a top cast are involved in this romantic
comedy. But the film never erupts with funny situations . It begins on a
dreary note and ends with vague listlessness. Tom Hanks is wasted in a
role as a young man who is tricked into going to a remote island where
he must appease the natives by jumping into a volcano. Meg Ryan costars as three characters. Lloyd Bridges, Robert Stack and Abe Vigoda
have small supporting parts :
FAIR COMEDY DIR-John Patrick Shanley LEAD-Tom Hanks RT-99 mins.
(Mild profanity)

THE LAST OF THE FINEST (R)
Predictable, overly-familiar, police actioner sporting the usual elements
of high-speed chases and high-tech shootouts. Brian Dennehy portrays
a renegade Los Angeles cop who is suspended from the force only to
track down, on his own terms, a drug kingpin. Some spongy moral
issues come into play when the vigilante cops latch on to some
laundered drug money . Otherwise, it's just another tale of good cops
versus the vicious bad guys who just may be protected by those in high
authority.
FAIR POLICE ACTION DRAMA DIR-John Mackenzie LEAD-Brion
Dennehy RT-1 O~ mins . (Profanity)
College Press Service

Mc Lean's Books
• Personal Service
• Newspapers
• Commercial &
School Accounts

• Gift Certificates
•Gift Wrap
•Shipping

Cross-Pointe Centre, Centerville
(Alex-Bell Rd. & Far Hills)
Mon. - Sat. 9am - 9pm
Sunday 9am - 5pm

WS for Campus Calendar must be submitted
by the Wednesday prior to publication
-Christine Arnold

Every night
18 and up

-

THE NIGHT P'..ACE TO BE
Tandem Jumps

Static line
Accelerated Freefoll

GREENE:

ca.NTY

(513) 372-0700

177 s. Monroe-Siding Rd

Xenio.0No45385

As always proper
I.D. and dress is
required ·

Wed. - The biggest party in town!
Thurs. - Pool Tournament with entry fee & cash prizes
Friday- Ladies night• Ladies lfl price• $1.00 off for
WSU students with WSU 1.D.'s
Sat. - Dance, mix and mingles with .Selectricution
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Carvey
continued form page 5

BAD INFLUENCE (R)

rnoNESDAY, APRIL 4

..,.

and the other in California's
San Fernando Valley. "I
don't want to live in Beverly
Hills or someplace like that
and be running into Joey
Bishop in the A&P."
Next, Carvey says, he
wants to do a stand-up
concert film for HBO, if he
can find time. He doesn't
"need to do anything for the
money .... I can afford a
$5,000 gold watch, but a
$12.95 Casio watch is just
fine with me," says Carvey,
who claims he owns the
least expensive house of any
of the SNL cast "All I ever
do is save money. I don't
ever want to have to go on
Win, Lose or Draw."
After 10 years at the
show-business entry level
- he spent a lot of time as a
busboy - Carvey probably
won't let success go to his
head. "I always said I
wanted to be a typist, but
my parents told me to learn
stand-up so rd have
somethi~g to fall back on ....
Besides, if you manage to
remember you ' re probably
not a genius, your bitterness
quotient goe£ dowa."

Tenuta

continued from page 5

how advertisers are. Not too
stupid?" Never at a loss for
words, she says she would
like to do more
commercials, "something
for makeup or shami)oo. But
not just anything. I have
great hair, you know~ I'm
better than that pig who
goes, 'Hey, don't hate me
because I'm beautiful.'
She'll be dead when I'm
done with h,er."
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Believe it or not, the smoking ban is her

Not

y's d

sandy 1
sits ab
land-

Please check your guns,
knive and cigarettes at
the door
COTT URICK
Editor in Chief
The sign says, "Help us help your lungs. Keep your
smoking outside not inside."
Is it just me or does that second statement defeat the
purpose of the first? We have been waiting for months to
see if the new smoking policy would actually go into
effect A few people even held out hope that it would turn
out to be an ill-advised April fool's joke.
After all we did send a map of the Bahamas to the
Dayton Daily News when they asked for details as to the
location of the Board of Trustees retreat last month (and
rm sure DDN wasn't writing a travel guide.)
Most of the smokers too a stance of wait and see.
Jokes were cracked and tongue in cheek threats of "My
butt! They can't make me quit," were bandied about I don't think anybody really believed that such a Nazi policy
would ever Caleb on, but April l found the cute little signs
all over the Univa-sity Centa and I think they say it all.
It would be nice if you could stay healthy and not
rooking might help you do that, but more importantly we
ju l want to get you smo ers away from us. This seems to
be just another case of a group in authority helping themselves for "somebody else• s good.••
If this isn' t the case, why haven ' t we seen any of the
nice, university-sponsored stop smoking programs that
they were beating the drums about when all of this was
being dictated?
The Tas Force on Smo ·ng should have been renamed
the Task Force on Selling the No Smoking Policy. From
all the reports that I saw the task force didn't spend nearly
as much time looking at the issue as they did just trying to
convince us to do the "right thing.,,
This university doesn't need a president and all of its
ad hoc committees. It needs a mother and a gaggle of
busybody aunts. Welcome back to high school. Who is
Mulhollan going to send, public safety or his assistant
principals, to make sure the hoodlums aren' t smoking in
the boys• room? And what if they catch somebody? Does
the perpetrator get a detention or does he have to write on
the blackboard? Bart Simpson should come to school here.
Which creates another scenario:
"Hey dude, look here at what I picked up last night,"
says some little skinny guy in a beat up leather jacket with
long greasy hair.
"What is it? What you got?" replies the guy in the
hallway.
"Not out here, man. You 1want to get busted?"
"No, man. What is it?"
"Ya wanna buy some some 'C's'?"
"You got cigs? How muqh you got?"
"Whole half a pack, man/' he said as the gleam came to
his eye, "You in the market?"
"How much for two?"

"Three bucks."
That probably won• t happen until they outlaw cigarettes in Dayton but in the meantime I think I'll buy a

Big brother left this sign to greet students at the University Center Monday morning.

breath mint concession just in case they start doing random
breath tests like they do urine tests. If any university
employee gets caught with smoke on his breath, he will be
sent to counseling and suspended from his job until he is
cured.
I think the gripe of the average smoker on this campus
is this: "If you want me to stop smoking because my
smoke is bothering you, I wouldn 't mind if you asked me
to put it out or move. Just 00 NOT tell me that you are
here to save me from myself.,,
As for myself, the last time I checked, the vast majority
of the people here were adults. I firmly believe we can take
care of ourselves and work out our differences peaceably.
The time and money spent to develop and enforce such
childish policy would be much better spent on something
else. Like maybe keeping tuition down, Dr. Mulhollan.
When 40 percent of the people on this campus smoke
and only two rooms of the University Center are allotted
as "smoking zones" it is plain and simple discrimination.
And to think we are trying so hard to promote Unity. In the
face of the smoking policy, that seems to be a sizeable
load of bullshit.
University of Cincinnati may call itself the "friendliest
campus in Ohio" but WSU surely must be the "most

hypocritical campus in Ohio."
I know where you can get one hell of a deal on an
ashtray.

Terms of Advertising
The Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject. or disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any present a
fu fllfe T he Guardian advertising acceptance rules.
A( ertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group. sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promo
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear·
ance of advertising in The Guardian should no t be used to
infer the staff suppons or condones the use of the products Of
services mentioned therein.
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The Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed weekly
during the regular year, bi-monthly during summer quarter.
The newsj>aper is published by the students of Wright State
University, 046 University Center, Wright State University,
Dayton. Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505: Newsroom.
873-2506.
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Information Network.
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the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are thost
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the
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_ · Loudy finds the unexpected in a ca~edpjii:g~J;;1;1(;~'
realized this would not be
any normal trip. Especially
since the car we were
entrusting to complete the
trip wasn't just any normal
car. It was, and still is, a tin
can on wheels.
With the combination of
blankets, luggage, bags and
coolers, the backseat was
occupied from the floor to
the roof. Contributing added
embarrassment of being

::ttt:tw JEFF LOUDERBACK
. Sports Editor
Not more than a halfy' s drive from the hot,

sandy beaches of Florida
sits a broad area of desolate
land - just waiting for a
·ng exploration.
Yearning for an advens spring break journey,
[~~:..11111-0lKIY and Wright State
litical cience major Rick
Iler grabbed the trustwory tent, packed a sac of
·ble food and tossed in a
of heavy blankets.
With the car - a rusted,
y 1979 Datsun 210-

)T

filled to capacity, we set off
for Destination Doom (Lake
Cumberland, then the
Smoky Mountains).
From the start, we

Now featuring frozen cakes and logs!
Ready to pick up or special order
(allow 24 hours for special orders)

•

e

4125 E. Third St. One bedroom
pt. We furnish
everything but electric.
Accepting applications
2-4 Sunday!
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at participating Kinko's. Not valid with other offers.
Offer expires 4-30-90.
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2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy.

It's~ ju& try our Real 'Mxid Demo oo aMaciffin511•
amputee to enter J\wle's Real ~d ~·
If you' re one of 14 Grand Prize winners, you'll get to
spend a~ this summer at the organil.atioo of your choice
listed below, where you'll see MacinkNi canputers hard at
\\Uk. And \\'001 you get hoole, }00 can use your own new
MacintcSI SE/30 to write )OOI' resume ant tal<YN-up letters.
There will also be 20 First Prire winners who will
receive Macintnsh SE computers an<Ll,000 Second Prize
winners who will get Apple• T-shirts.

.....Loucty" page 15

You really can't~ if you cooie in and get }Wt
hands on a Macin1'Nl today. Because ooce you do, )00'11
see how~ it is to use and how nun ooe could do b'
}Ul.l now.

'\bu 'II awreciate the wlue ci a Macin~ amputee
after you leave campus and head oot into the real world,
too. But don't take our word for it Coole in and try a
Macintosh and see for ){lllrself. And if ){Ill
win the Grand Prize, you'll be seei~ the
real world sooner than you think.

Enter Aoples Real World ~&akes and ~u amld win aweek at
one of ffiese leading organizmions and a Macintn5h computer .u--w-5ft-·#
See Apple Compu.ter at the PC Expo
Wednesday, April 4th from 9am-4pm in the
TV Center Studio A and 8
See your Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations.

I·-------·····---·
99 ¢ Color Copies :
limit five 81/2" x 11 ·color copies. One coupon per customer,

brochure if you'd like," the
woman informed me.
As I glanced through the
brochure pictures, and then
glanced at the actual
cottages, I realized an
inconsistency. The cottage
in the picture was that of a
Swiss Chalet. In reality, the
cottages were dusty, oneroom white structures
posse~ing the names of the

••
\Vin the computer you need to

019'J)~ ~ loc ~. lhe ~ kJRo, ml MacilllOl!h :ll"t registmd tradematb<i~ ~In:.

The next time you need to make an important presentation,
come to Kinko's. We can make great color copies and
overheads from your presentation materials. Come into
Kinko's today to see for yourself.

I
I
I
I

After running across
three closed campgrounds,
the Datsun loudly rolled
into a combination campground-cottage complex.
Struggling to keep the door
on its hinges as I opened it
on the passenger side, I
approached a woman who
informed me that the
complex is "closed for
anottt week."
"I can give you a

succeed in ilie real world and a
chance to use it there.

D.Q. of Beavercreek
4148 Dayton-Xenia Rd. Dayton, Ohio 45432

{ present a

n

Loudy's
Locker

seen in this vehicle, the
muffler escaped its mounting and dragged across the
road.
The car, however, did
survive the first testtransporting us to Lake
Cumberland. The problem
confronting us at that point
was finding a campground
to construct the tent
That, howeva, was a
difficult situation in itself.

I
I
I

I

kinkO'S :

the copy center I
I
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Apple's Real World Sweepstakes
Win a week at one of these outstanding organizatioos:
ABC Nlwl lnterActlve
l'loOJclal d /ftWICl'lfi \lldfO Dis/IS fa SCtloolJ

BBDO
A/Jwmkg AgMr;y

Ben l Jlny'• Homemade, Inc.

Ca.t1C~lon

""'*lllng. COlll'llllllk:al, FlnltlOll

~~MarWng.~

c°"=':':li~~leg•

Nlflonll Foun•lon
for the lmp!"OV91'1W1t ol Educ.-lon

Exil

EtM:dal OOtntrulk:tlbn lid PNlllll«flr

A Technology Finn°' KPMG PUI Mawlck
EuailWlttarrlllal &Dldllal Slf)pOt Sysf-fillnlglllMlll

The Guthrie lhNI«
Ml~

St•d Hlmrnond PIUI
~Fl'm

Nlflonal UbnrY Ol Medlcint (NIH)
C«apctw ~ Al9dlh, SldtdlldDgf.~
U.S. Comrrunlcdons Corponlllon
Prrxldonll~/,fttr:,
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Cheerleaders prepare to capture natio a cham
JEFF LO DER BA K
Spor , Edit r

h crl~ding -advi or
Car I Hammond aid. "We

De un ti n: San

advantage that allow new
people to learn th y tern,"
witzcr said. "They
wouldn' t be as prepared if
th y tarted ut in f tball
· on."

"We started with virtually nothing ... and
now we're in the final four."

-co-captain, Lora Hollis

''I f£

tale1
com
very

tumblin '·"

goo<

tale1

qua .
m titi n i th thing that
c uld kill u , it'
ing in
fr nt of the crowd," cocaptain Shawn Howard said.
"None of us has experience
in front of crowds except
our home crowds."
But the Raider are
confident that their strong
point - motions - will
help them in San Antonio.

1n th
group
- trust and re peel am ng
"We tarted with
A tion takes place from
squad member is vital. And virtually n thing at the
April 6-9 and will be aired
it's something Wright
beginning. And now we're
on ESPN in early May.
State's cheerlead rs have for in the final four," Hollis
"We made the final IO
one another.
said. "That shows that
last year, but you don't get a
"It's trust - that's all
everyon has come together
trip to the finals unless
th re is to it," co-captain
and worked hard."
you're among the final four Lora Hollis said about being
Experienced leadership
squads," Wright State
tossed in the air by her
is the factor that co-captain

in Wright tate d
not field a football team , the
cheerleading squad has
additional time to prepare
for basketball season. That
gives inexperienced
cheerleaders a golden
opportunity.
"We have the extra time

"It ~ 1 g d LO
the
crowd really li t ning and
paying attention to our
performance," Hollis said.
"There's more to cheerleading than just getting
someone to yell. It's a
physically demanding sport
that we try to make look
easy."

CINDY I
As.9stant

In seai
In seai
search of

~anew t

~hosted

Raider Sports Capsules
ing."

Raiders place
third at
tourney
Of A 10k Gold

HERFF JONES
College Ring!
Visit the Herf f Jones
College Ring display at
the location and times
listed below and receive
a complimentary box
of Cracker Jack• brand
snacks. while supplies
last. Each box contains
a valuable discount
cert1f1cate which can
be used on the purchase of your Herf f
Jones College Ring
and 1 lucky student
will receive a certifi cate for the Grand
Prize ... a Herf f
Jones College Ring!

1------------------------..J
WIN A FREE RING!
Free Cracker Jacks, while supplies last!
April lo, 11 & 12 ot the wsu Bookstore l Oom-3pm
Next to last chance to puchase your WSU ring before
graduation! ($40.00 deposit required)

L1m1t-1 box per student
No purchase necessary.
Off1c1al contest rules available from the Hert! Jones
representative.

HERFF JONES

'Crac)(er Jack and the design of Sailor Jack and Bingo are registered trademarks of Borden. Inc

College Rings

squad was forced to win
three consecutive contests
· d place fin1·sh
to g "~n a thu
Following the 55 53
•
loss to the Movin Mav ,

four starters from last
season. Boulton moves to
first singles after posting
a 14·9 mark at second

the Wright State attack
averaging 21pointsand10
rebound per game for the
weekend. For his efforts,
Cox was named second

.
Surpnsed by up tart
Texas-Arlington in the
opening round of the
Natl.anal Intercollegiate
Wheelchair Basketball
. Mi
T ournament m nneapo·
lis last weekend, the
Wn.ght State men's
wheelchair basketball

team All-Tournament
Sophomore John Gould
and J·unior Ted Whitaker
averaged 9.5 points and 8.3
points per game respectively
in the tourney. Junior Jim
Munson poured in 20points
to help guide the Raiders

single last sea n.
Booth, who tallied a 15-8
record at third ingles last
year, takes command at
second singles.
Hopf will see action at
fourth singles while
sophomore Ginger Rapp
will play in the fifth spot. ,
A pair of freshmen, Traci
Hunter and Terra Teaney,

•

1

Netters hit
COUrtS Under
first year
C03Ch

of

championship," Wright
~tale head coach Andy

Ohio Wesleyan today at
Tom Cloud Park.
·..

. ..' . Raiders were blank~ by
\.:. : the..Wooster..Scots~ at Tom

~~;se:~·::;;.:
~ · B~~~~1~~~~i~ ili..,; ~~:
j;~·:i
frustrating and reward. . .
<::...

.-!·~

...

. .·.. ........ ,.. ...
.

-

.

"I

81

p

Senior Tina Tiller·

past Temple.
Illinois captured its
are expected to see canfourth straight national title
siderable action at third
by dropning Southwest State
y
and sixth singles respec(MN).
lively.
the Raiders surged past
"There has been a lot
Southern lllinois (51-30)
of improvement since we
and Temple (64-34) in the
finished sixth in the
consolation bracket
North Star Conference
tournament last fall ,"
before avenging their
earlier setback to Texas·
Painter said. "We are
looking for leadership out
Arlington (65-56) to earn
third place honors.
Led by first-year head
of Lorie Boultol}, who
"I was very disap·
coach Charlie Pain.ter. _the
has been an e~.c~ptional
pointed that we lost the
Wright State Raiders :.: .
· leader (lnd has made this
first game because 1 really women's tennis squad will ·. ··. coa:chirjg·thange·easy;"
try to gain their first win
thought our team should .·
have been playing for the
the spring when they host ·
Last Thursday,_the
ai

won't air
!hey thin1
come up ·
weekend.

Booth, the Raiders return

Freshman Todd Cox led

The Winner

women's

.....

·.·.···.· ··.· ·•·.·

$~
The
COffil

mou:

and1

dri~e
Macl

thos1
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Softball squad searches for perfect lineup

P
1er·e have

They starte.d the season
off
with a few losses, but of
h Ip
late
they have ~ea
aid.
comeback. They have played
n are
15 gam~. seven of which
0
y
were double headers, and
i ion I
in
they carry a record of 6-9.
Here is a re-cap of some
ad
of the games they have
aid r
played thus far.
. th
FRANCIS MARIONding
1be two teams met for a
double~. Marion took
the first one and Wright
the
-Head Coach Jerry Hawker State gained a split when
~and
they took the second one.
lf
Andrea Carter took the l<>Ss
"We've still been
CINDY HORNER
said.
as she gave up eight hits and
switching around to find the
er lead- ~istant Spcrts Editor
four~ runs in the first
right combination, but last
game. Jody Harris went 1 for
we.ekend kind of established
a
In search of.
3 with two RBI' s and Tracy
g sport
that," Head Coach Jerry
In search of what? In
Hawkins went 2 fcx 4 also
)Ok
Hawker said. "Our win/I~
search of the perfect lineup
knocking in two runs.
~a new television show that record is not where I wanted
Freshman Amy Albery went
it to be. I feel that there is
~hosted by Wright State's
the distance to pick up the
women's softball team, but it more talent there than what
victay in the second game
won• t air that long because has come to lighl We've
as Wright State downed
made a lot of mental errors.
they think they've finally
Francis Marion 8-2. Joanna
We are very capable of
come up with one over the
Martin went 3 for 4, Chris
playing good ball because
weekend.
Hawker went 2 for 3,
etum
the talent is there."

''I feel that there is Inore
talent than what has
come to light...We are
very capable of playing
good ball because the
talent is there."

I
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· New Lower Prices!
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spot.
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Save up to
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Air fares l-l.0., t"' ,

a lot

~hip out
,vho
Lional
:le this
asy;"

;:at Tom
~:. ;"·-·.
: the•:.-:·:·, ..

Northern Ken~ky for
another twinbill Thursday at
3:30p.m.
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Contact: Frank Parenteau - 252-1221

-

Keep infooncd about lhc changing world
around you in NEWS, sec how 10 prepare for
your 1axes in MONEY, keep on lop of all the
action in SPORTS and get the latest trends in
film, fashioo and filnCss in LIFE.

.........._

~;

A 12 month Warranty is now Included!

us:¥J=AY! cHEiATSNEhOOm
Sign up now by completing the coupon. or
call us toll-free at 1-800-USA-000 I. and ask

•

;!

for Operator 513.
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AC3 Computer Center
108 N. Jefferson St.
Downtown Dayton
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$400.00

, Traci '

i

ASHLAND- After
laking a~ the previoos
day ,WSU came back home
on Monday and showed that
they like playing ll home by
laking two from Ashland.
They defe.aled the F.aglcs 5-2
in the first game and 7-5 in
the second one. Plageman
and Carter each
a
together giving up ten hits
and two earned runs. In the
first game Hawker went 2 of
3 while knocking in two
runs, and Plageman w~ also
2 of 3 scoring two~.
WSU had a total of 14 hits
and four emxs on the day.
The Raiden were
supposed to play Tuesday at
Dayton but the game was·
postponed due to weather
conditions 8l)d _it will be
made up on April 11. They
are scheduled to host

DON'T

··-aTllEll "'--

~r-

i

Smith combined for 6 of

wsu· s 14 hits.

l\'90~ MCtAJ-ii~ ~ H6TUNE_

"Do you qualify? If you are taking 6 credit hours
and working toward a degree you QUALIFY to
purchase a Macintosh at student prices."

d at

swept a doubleheader
winning each by the score of
7-1. Carter (1-5) went the
distance to post hez first win.
She allowed six hits and no
earned runs. Hawker bad
two of the team• s ten hits
while knocking in three runs,
Hawkins went 2 for 3 with
two RBI's, and Martin went
1 for 3 while also hitting in
two. In the secood game,
Albery (2-2) picked up the
win giving up three hits and
only one run. Dawn Bennett
Wti 1for1 with two RBI's,
Hawker went 2 for 3 and
Deana Heinbaugh w~ 2 of
2.
MT. UNION- The
Raiders went back on the
road and split a doubleheader. They were shutout 4o in the first game with
Albery (2-3) taking the loss,
and then they came back to
post a win in the second.
Carter (2-3) picked up the 72 victory for the Raiders.
Melanie Gibson and Cathy

scoring three runs and
knocking in another.
Hawkins had one hit and
twoRBl's.
UNC-WILMINGTONWright State felt the stn*c
of the broool ti they were
swept The first one they lost
4-3 the second 9-8.
WINTIIROP- Afttt
dropping two at C<mtal
Carolina the Raiders gave up
two more to Winthrop. In
the first game the Raidtts
fell victim to a oo-hiuer in
their 9-0 loss. Colleen
Plageman (0-2) toot the loss
giving up 10 hits and four
earned nms. In the secood
game, Albery (1-2) 1ld the
loss giving up seven hits and
two eamednms. WSUbad
seven ernn and only
managed three hits agaimt
Winthrop.
FINDLAY- Things werc
much betta' when the
· Raiders came home f<X' the
first time. WSU took the
broom out of the closet and

I

AC3----

America·s Computer Source

e 1989 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh are registered trademarks
of Apple COmputer, Inc. FDHD and SuperDrive are trademarks of Apple C.Omputer, Inc.

_ _ _ _ __ __
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0 26 weeks for $43.50 Credit Card#
(Save $21.50)
Signature (if paying by credit card\

:
I

Ul3 weeks for $21.75 For faster service, call
ask for Operator 513
Was~~~g~!~~·oc 20044-7878 I
(Save $ l 0. 75)
~;unc diy m~ll :ind home d<'l1vcry av:ulablc m o;i:IC'ctcd areas M~1I dd1 .. cr')' a.. a1bbk 1hr°'"'Jx,~' ~~~-!"''~(~~on
-.---.-....-.. ~

1

•

Address. _ _ _ __

(Save$42.90)
~~~~;aieflip
>•- - -- - - - -039 weeks for $65.25 Payment method :
(Save $32.25)
OCheck Enclosed (payable to USA TODAY) OB ill me Charge my:

I

.~uthorize<l Dealer

Choose your savings:
QS2weeksfor$87.10

Exp. Date

-

~---U

MAIL TO: USA TODAY,
S ubscription" Processing,

l-800-USA-0001,
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WSU men's netters off to a rocky start ·
l'l:-O DY HO R E R
..\: ·1sLrnt pons d1tor
\Lm:h was J bus) Jnd
lit'-:.lPIXtllltngmtmhfLr
\\ n~hl , L.HI..' •:-. nwn ·: lt'nnt'i
t ·.1111 Th1..') pl.l)td ..;c,t'n
ll1Jll.'h1..'S .lnd J l -d.l
1ndl r ll'Um:.imcnl ~ hcr1..'
tht'V I trll hcc.1 \C. )OJ ut r
I 'Ur l1..'Jrn' (1 ht: ·.ur J 1b rt'· rd .1~ f ~arch 2( th .)
ht'] h rx· thJt n l m nth
~ 1JJ
m r p · ~ r u ·.
Thi..', sl3rt1...:d earl in
\1.ir h ~h1...:n they era ekd
t R1 hm nd , Kc::ntu y t
pm..icipate in at umament
h te by Eastern Kentu ky
l'niver-it, .
The fir t met with
Lin- In \km rial and wnc
de ted -0. Mark Lawton,
''ho h Id the fin :in_ le

spot n the team. played hi

ppont'nt tough , hut wa
kfral ·J tn tWl ~t: 6-_ and
b . Ptlc W JI IJ ·' ~ho
holdstht'f urthspot nthe
l1..'.1111 .11-;l) 1 ul up a g x1
f1~ht hut

h)'l

6 Jnd t>- 1.

-

• lt'Yt', 1ht•rt'>crg, ~ hn holds
tl11. lillh , 1 H, I) t 7 .•md
-+. l ,, I..' h lh wh > h li d ~

lo

rcakcr.

Men 's tennis team record
Stands at 1-6

t

--

Mignerey of Ouerbein in a
pr matc h 10-4, then he
t k al ' in two e to
Cedarville' John Brumaugh6-2and6-4.Gool by
d feat d Earlham' . Dave
Young 10-7 in a pro math

Ind )uhk~. partn ·rs
Lawtm and .uhan Bran non , wh hold th . . third
pos1ll( n in sangl s n th
t · m, t( k thur pp<. n nts
lo u ·hr ak r, but th 'Y
· uldn't pull ut vi t ry .
n th thm1 day m
K ntu ky , Wright State
fa ed the h t team, Ea tern
Kcntu ky . The Raiders took
a 9-0 lo for the third
traight day.
Lawton t k hi oppobefore
n nt to three
lo ing, 6-1, 6-7 and 6-l. In
the econd pot, Heath

Isby ram out tou 1 h,
but ran ut of gas 7-6 nd 6it

and I • t t

darv11l '.

o.
In d< ubl s, all thr
t ,. ms Wl're def at d an tw
stra1 1 ht s ts.
At th' ·nd f th
w k of Mar h, th Raid r
nd pla e behind
t
Cedar ill out f f ur team
in the C darville Indoor
In itational at the Dayton
Ind r Tenni Center.
Earlham and Oll rb in
fini h~d third and fourth
ft; pc ti
ly.
Lawton defeated Todd

~'8M:';';

bein's partner of Mignerey
and Rich Irelan 10-3.
G 1 by and Silverberg
defeated Earlham' Johnson
andYoung10-7andLe
and how· d ·f atcd Ott r- THEAJ
in' Brad Adam and Enc deep se2
director
Y sline 10- .
Rumore
Aft r I s.
footage
hi

tt r in 1 - . t ve
ilvcnnan d feat d
Earlham' Jamie Hinkley
10-3, and Bob Lee playing
in the sixth po ition
defeated Earlham's Dave
Keiser 10-5.
Wright State tole a few
matche in doubles al o.
Partners Lawton and
Brannon defeated Otter-

n

wn d his
ts 6-2
and 7- 5. Lawton did the
me defeating his opponent, 7-5 and 6-2. Brannon
won 7-6 and 6-4 and Bob
Lee wa victoriou in the
sixth pot 7-5 and 6-2.
In double , G ol by and
Silverman combined for a
6-1and6-4 victory.

they're I
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SOHO NATURAL SESSIONS
JAY GROUP, P.O.BOX 4801
60 NORTH RONKS ROAD
RONKS, PA 17573

MY FAVORITE MUSICIAN OR GROUP IS - - - - - - - - - 1.

in the R
Categor
come.dy
Sign up
2329) fr

finally E
lets go s

Music

r

wsu s·

Thursda

YEA R:

acoustic
ec/ecuc '
all-11atura1'

K~~ -

:~~

April 5 ;
Free cof
Univers

by UCB

NEW HALF HOUR WEEKLY RADIO
SHOW FEATURING

• 1

COFFE

24 . G ~

SOHO NATURAL SESSIONS

YOU CAN~N:

noon. O
Video D
Week: I

Pl mcnt in tw

INTRODUCING

ENTER THE S O H O NATURAL
SESSIONS S "1EE PSTAK.ES

re
'
this wee
at 3:00,

~!(
nlCS&tg1

for Mel

BE

MY COLLEGE IS
En t ries m u s t be recei ved b y Apri l 25, 1 990

~---------- - -------------- - ----OFACIAL RULE$1NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

RAL

1 (J(J CI>"> FE/\TLHI. ·c .1 /\HTJ<-,Tc., /\J>PEARIN<i
c.,r >I I< J . ' /\Tl ' HAI. C., J ·. C.,C.,J()N~
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JUST SEND US THE NAME
OF YOUR FAVORITE MUSICIAN
OR GROUP TO ENTER

1. To enter the Soho Natural SesslOOS Sweepstakes. simply wnte oown your lavonte muscian or 9'0UP on
the above entry blank and mail to the address •ndlCated Alternate method 01 entry Wnte on a 3 ·,5· piece
ol paper the sweepstakes name along with your name . address. college and the name ol your lavonte
muscan o r group Enter as ohen as you wish. but each entry must be mailed separately and must be
received no late r than 4/25/90 2. Prize winners ...,11 be selected through a random draW1ng by The Jay
Group, an independent 1udQing organizat<>n whose dec1s10ns are linal All pmes wi ll be awarded 3.
Prizes The Grand Pnze W inner wi ll receive a ~ /Fen1fl9ton AoousllC Guita r (Model KFS 1TC)valued
t $800 00 Th First Prize Winner will recerve a e o Nv CD/FM/AM casse ne potlable stereo (Model CFO
OW83 . value $500) 50 Second PHze Winners will recerve l.Jm•ted EdttJOn Soho NatvraJ Sess.ans t sh1rtS
100 Th11d Pnze w inners w ill receive CDs reatuono arusts appearing on Soho Na1ural Sessions 4
Sweepstakes open to residents of the U S aQ9d t 8 or o lder Employees ol Josepll E Seagram and Sons
thew lam~l8s . •IS alllhates and subsoary compan18s, hquor and beer wholesalers and retailers . advert1srng
agencies and iudgino organllattons are not elogtble Sweepstake s vood where pto11C>•ted by law All lederal
state and k>cal laws appty The Grand Pru:e and First Pnze wmners w1N be required to execute an at1K1av11
of ehgC>~rty and release . 1ncludlfl9 publtCoty rights to use name and pteture ol winner wrthout compensation
5 The names ol the winners may be obtained by sending a stamped sell addressed envetope to Soho
Natural SesslOOS W ormer s List Request. Jay Group P 0 Boa 460t B 60 Nortll Ronks Road . Ronks PA
t 7573
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Events

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

HUMAN FACTORS
ENGINE~RING students
needed (Juniors, Seniors &
Masters level only) for a
Human Factors project at
t.he Armstrong Aerospace
Medical Laboratory at
nearby Wright-Patterson
AFB. The project involves
design issues for airtraffic
control workstations &
computerized moving map
systems for automobilies.
Students are needed for (2)
2-hour sessions (on separate
days) & the pay is $30. U.S.

FOR SALE Fcxd EXP 86.
Great sports car. Sunroof,
fog light, 5-speed,
hatchback, am/fm stereo.
Ask for Jennifer 276-'1A77

Le

r- THE ABYSS Enjoy an epic
BABYSITTER NEEDEDnd Enc deep sea adventure from the Tuesday and Thursday
director of ALIENS.
afternoons starting March
Rumored to contain more
26, for my four year old, in
1gt1 \ ta
footage than the original
my home. Must be
talc rel
, THE ABYSS shows responsible and have own
tory, a this wee in the Rat Mon.
car. Call 296-0652
at 3:00, Wed. at 5: , Fri. at
noon.Co- ponsoredby
DANCER no experience
Video Deli and U B. Next
necessary, full or part time,
his
Week: Dead Poet's Society paid daily or weekly. K-C
-2
Lounge 4766 Airway Rd
COFFEEHOUSE NIGHT 258-9017
t.he
in the Rat presents live
ppoentertainment Thursday,
ATIENTIONEARN
an non April 5 at 7: 30pm in the Rat. MONEY READING
Bob
Free coffee! Sponsored by
BOOKS! $32,000/year
University Center Board
income potential. Details. 11 t.hc
602-838-8885 ext Bk 4242
2.
WSU STA SEARCH on
;by and Thursday, April 26 at 8pm
ATIENTION- EASY
for a in the Raths ellar.
WORK EXCELLENT
Categories e vocal,
PAY! Assemble products at
comedy, dance and novelty. home. Details. 1-602-838Sign up in 048 U.C. (8738885 ext. W 4242
2329) from April 9 to April
24. Great prizes; sponsored ATIENTION-HIRING!
by UCB
Government Jobs - your
area Many immediate
YEA REDS! The players
openings without waiting
finally got a settlement, so
list or test $17,840-$69,485.
lets go see them do what
Call 1-602-838-8885 ext R
they're best at, playing
4242
b~ball. CINCINNATI
REDS BASEBALL TRIP
A FREE GIFf JUST FOR
on April 20. Tickets go on
CALLING. PLUS RAISE
sale April 2 in the UC box
UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10
office for $5. Vans will
DAYS. Student groups, frats
leave from the Rike parking and sororities needed for
lot at 5pm. A UCB event
marketing project on
campus. For details p_lus
GO FLY A KITE! Kite
your FREE GIFf, Group
flying contest April 12,
officers call 1-800-765-84 72
4pm, ac~ from the soccer
field. Make your own or use PART TIME JOBS!
I store bought one. Prizes
Flexible evening hours.
galore. Sign up in 048 UC
Commercial office cleaning.
ir call 873-2329, and go fly
Advanceinant and bonus
akite. A UCB event.
opportunities. Various
positions and locations. Call
David at Environmental
Control. 277-4181
)tt

__ ,
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FOUND: A big medical
~! Call 862-4686 ex

messages at 372-5795. Ask
for Melody.

START YOUR OWN
profitable home business!
For more information send
$1.00 to: Scott Publishing,
1275 Springwood Lane,
Fairborn. OH. 45324

FOR SALE 1988 Ford EC
150 conversion van 11,000
miles, great condition. Many
extras, equipped for wheel
chair accessibility (lift and
hand controls). Call 4291469 ask fcx Rob

citizenship is required. For
more information call Judy
at 255-3432/255-1209 7am4:30pm, M-F.
ATTENTION :EARN
MONEY WATCHING TV!
$32,000/year income
potential. Details. (1) 6028885 ext. TV4242
NANNIES!!! As the
world's fastest growing
agency in the Eas~ we offer
immediate placement in the
New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut areas. Our
agency's "plus" is that you
personally meet with our
parents and children before
you accept a position. Great
benefits! Over 300 nannies
placed yearly. Yearly
employment only. Call your
local rep, Sharon at 4349542 or call NANNIES
PLUS 1-800-752-0078
EASY MONEY!
STIJDENTS needed to
participate in Human
Factors projects at $5 .00/
hour minimum. Flexible
scheduling; no long term
commiunent required.
BOTH MEN AND
WOMEN NEEDED. U.S.
citizenship required &
certain qualifications may
have to be met For more
information call Judy at
255-3432/255-1209 7am4:30pm, M-F

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
.
,
on the right means you command respect as an. J\rmy officer. If you re
earning a BSN , write: Army Nurse Opportunmes, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015 .

ARMY NURSECORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEIIlCLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 ext.
A4242
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

Services
TERM PAPERS-resumes,
chart/graphics. Professional
Desk Top Publishing Call:
Pam/Andie 254-9361
(Leave name and number).
WORD PROCESSING Reports, thesis,
presentations, resumes, any
size document.
Professional, laser quality.
Quick tum around time.
Reasonable rates. Call Netta
at 237-0751
RESUMES, ESSAYS,
THESES, newsletters,
custom layouts, graphics
and morel 20% off on first
visits! We specialize in
spelling, grammar, &
punctuation. Highest
quality and lowest prices
guaranteed! 24-hour
turnaround. 264 Orville St
#3, Fairborn

Personals
HEADING FOR
EUROPETIHS
SUMMER? Jet there
anytime from Cleveland,
Detroit, or Chicago for no
more than $229, from the
East Coast for no more than
$160 with AIRIIlTCH
(reported in Consumer
Reports, NY Times, & Let's
Go!) Call 212-864-2000 or
write: AIRIIlTCH, 2790
Broadway, Ste. 100, New
York, NY 10025
ATTENTION
NATIONALIST
MEMBERS: My name is
Renee and I am conducting
a study on white poople' s
experience of racial issues.
I am interested in contacting
members of the Nationalist
group to interview for this
study. If you are interested
in being interviewed, please
call me at 223-6562 or leave
message.

Housing

Personals
NEEDED obese dom .·
for explicit ·nmg c '
ial
interaction. Apprecw.
or
classics, dining and sli
molds a must Please su ply
your own equipment. MB#
U441
ATTENTION: Auburn
haired, female theater major
with hazel blue eyes.
Thanks for the help in the
bookstore on the 27th. Call
Shawn at 258-0766. I'd
really like to take you out ..
for dinner. Or leave your #
in MB# U409. You intrigue
me. wildly!!!

HEY LUCKY STRIKE! Is
it true that the size of big
Jim's hands is inversely
proportional to everything
else he's got? Remember:
LSMFf

WARGAMERS NEEDED
to participate in new play by
ROOMMATE NEEDED
mail computer enhanced
FOR 2 bchln. apt $275.00 a intergalactic war game.
month utilities included.
Compete against 40 other
Fifteen minutes from WSU. players throughout the
For more info leave message United S~ but in the
in mailbox #A393.
privacy of your home.
Challenging, exciting! It's
ATTENTION
FREE!!! Call Chris Kougw
GOVERNMENT HOMES
@879-5921 ext 7319 after
from $1 (U-repair).
12am Write: 8432 Rocky
Delinquent tax property.
Path San Antonio, TX (512)
Repossessions. Call 1-602521-2829
838-8885 ext GH4~2
PATHFINDER

Career

concerns?
Call Pathfinder for career
counseling services.
Maxine Skuba, M.S., Licensed
Professional Counselor
93 W. Franklin, Suite 103, Centerville
433-4430 or 767-7551

edn sday, April , 1990
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Newspaper adviser reinstated after clash

Toe tickler tagged
After following a
month-long trail, University of Akron police have
finally caught up with an
elusive "foot-fetish man"
who had been scaring
students as they studied in
the campus libraries.
The man, who had
vi timized at I ast ix
tu nts in e midJanuary, apparently w uld
appr h tuden tudying in the library "and
tare at their feet,"
university spokesman Phil
Zimmer said.
One victim recounted
how the man sat down in
the tudy carrel next to
where she was studying
with her shoes off, and
then removed his shoe and
touched her foot with his.

Goodman said, although a
similar controversy erupted
in February· 1989, at
Duquesne University, also
in Pennsylvania, when
student politicians abruptly
changed the locks of the
paper' office in the middle
of the night They claimed
the editor of The Duke wa
guilty of misc nduct.
With a li~tle m re than
tw third of the 40-m m r
Mill r ville tu nt govemm nt pre nt, the vote wa
12 to in favor of topping
the paper, with six member
abstaining.

Joe Vulopas, Jeff Griffin,
and John-Paul Cardoso
(CPS)- Student leaders
at Pennsylvania's Millersville University, citing
election violations and a
failure to print a certain
column, lapped The
Snapp r, the campus paper,
with a two-week u pension
March 15.

Upon nabbing the man,
a 24-year-old non-student,
police warned him to stay
off campus and away from
students' feel
The incidents don't
seemed to be related to a
long-running serie of hoe
thef from the librari at
the univer iti of Illinoi

Illinoi State Univcr ity in
Normal.
Wiscon in police
arrested a 33-year-old Iowa
man last December who
admitted to taking side
trips to Wisconsin and
Illinois for five years to
steal shoes at campus
libraries from students who
had kicked them off while
studying.

Pre Law nter in
Wa hington, D.C., "i
paten tJ y unconstitutional
under the First Amendment"

The student politicians
cited violations in last
"It's just plain an
offensive notion. They don't semester's newspaper
even do this in South Africa election and the failure of
any more," Goodman added. the editor-in-chief. who has
since resigned, to run a
The u pension is the
first to be {eported this term, certain column.

added Snapper adviser
Ralph Anttonen, "and I fi JE
it very strange to have Spoi
students trying to stifle
others."
"It was wrongdoing
the Millersville Universi co.a
crmi
Student Senate to su pe h
,,
.d
wa
the new paper, sa1
Charle Williams, pre i com
of the Bl k Stud nt un· tourl
Yet tud nt govemm
)
day
m m r Kathy Rinin
the j umali de rve th weel
Rai
u pen i n.
"Wear here to be sec
educated," he told the spoi
Intelligencer Journal, the high
local paper. "We are not
)
here to be on a newspa pelf!
Nearby campus pa Jeff<
including those at Fr
seco
and Mar hall College an: hist<
Elizabethtowli College, for 1
offered to h Ip The Sna Bay
print during th suspens· Texi

The suspension of the
weekly paper is set to start
March 28, but university
lawyers are going to decide
whether the suspension is
legal, said Millersville Vice
President for Student Affairs
Gary Reighard.
"Becau of the importan of the matter, we will
take the re ommendation of
th
C re the legal
rtain that

'

ment," Reighard said.
Many have already
decided the suspension is
illegal.
"To cease publication,"
said journalism Prof. Paul
Belgrade, "is beyond the
right of anyone."
" It sort of bothers me
this is student-on-student,"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--; wrul

aft.el

STUDENTS:

Raic
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of K

Your-·college rout is
RTA Route 13
Avoid parking Hassles!
Call the RTA Ride Line at 226-1144 for Rout
and Schedule Information

START YOURCLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS TRIS SUMMER.
Apply now for SIX weeks or Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You 'll develop the discipline .
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

Your Automatic Pilot

Bring this coupon and show your
validation card to W.S. U's Parking
Services for a $5.00 discount on
April's· pass.

i

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAB PROOBAM
THE SMABnsr COWGE

COUBSE YOU CAI TAKE.

1 ---------------------~--Coupon
I
I
•
I
I
I

Find out more: Contact CPT. English.
337 Allyn Hall • 873-2763

Jll'A
: $5.00 discount on April, 1990's :
I
I
1
monthly bus pass
1
I

1

:

:

044 Allyn Hall

I

Expires 4/31/90. Limit one discount per person.
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Gol ers shed second-day jinx

n, "and I fl JEFF LOUD ERB
to have
Sport. dit r
: to stifle

K

Wri ght State h ad golf
)ngdoing coa h Fr d J cffer n
e Univcrsi
cring at the memory of
. . to u pe what hi quad made
,"said
. common pra ti e in
1ms, pre 1
.
tud nt un· tournam nt a t1on la t fall.
it govemm
After ucce f~l fir ty Rinino day p r rmanc m
; de rve th week nd toum y , th
Raider often ollap ed in
ere to be second-day action e told the spoiling their chances for
Journal, tht higher finishes.
We are not
After two promising
a newspa perfonnances this spring,
unpus pa Jefferson believes the
se at F
second-day jinx could be
College a history. Wright State tied
ll College, for ninth in the 18-team
Ip The Sna Baylor Invitational field in
.h suspen · Texas. Last weekend, after
- - - - 1 wallowing in 17th place
after the first day, the
Raiders finished in a sixth
!l p
place tie in the 25-team
Johnny Owens/University
of Kentucky Invitational

s

field
"I think the most
encouraging result from the
tournament in Kentucky is
that we played well at the
end. We slid at the end last
fall," Jefferson said. "We
jumped over a lot of
people. Hopefully this will
be a trend and not a onetime curence."
Wright State' strong
finish at the Univer ity of
Kentucky tourney could
propel the Raiders to a
successful spring season,
according to Jefferson.
"That's the type of
thing that gives a team momentum," Jefferson said
about his squads's outing
in the Bluegrass State.
"Most of the good teams
were there. We beat Akron,
tied Marshall and lost to
Miami by one - and they
are all rated ahead of us in
the district"
Wright State is ranked
ninth in the district in the

latest poll. The top six
schools advance to the
regional tournament.
Freshman Dave Pashko
guided the Raiders and tied
for eight place overall with
a 150 in the 36-hole event
in Lexington. While
Wright State shot the
lowest score for the second
18 hole with 297, Pashko
led all golfers in the second
round with a 69. Frank
Lickliter (152) and Heath
Wassem (154) rounded out
the Raiders' top three
scores.
Kent State became the
first team to defeat host
Kentucky for the championship in the tourney's four
year history.
Wright State clashes in
the Purdue Invitational this
weekend. The 54-hole
tournament will have such
teams as Wisconsin,
Michigan, Ohio, Michigan
State, Minnesota and host
Purdue.

[oudy
continued from page 9

Bennudan, the Hawaiian
and the Bahaman.
Tired of searching for an
open site, Miller and Loudy
journeyed into the Daniel
Boone National Forest,
drove five miles down a
gravel road deep in the
woods and created a
campsite.
In the frigid evening air
and under the clear, moonlit
ky, Miller eagerly pulled
the tent from the trunk and
started its construction. A
brief construction, however.
Professing to be a
knowledgable outdoorsman,
Miller held two bent
aluminum poles from the
tent, purchased from Odd
Lots, in his hands.
After analyzing the
situation, Miller requested
that I hold three poles as he
attached the fourth and final
pole - the pole that would
have held the tent up.
After pounding the pole
with his heavy-duty hammer, Miller found it could
not be attached. Realizing

this, Miller flooded the
crisp country air with
colorful expletitives - and
saved additional comments
for the tent manufacturer.
Throwing his tenlconstruction disaster aside,
Miller gathered firewood
from the trunk and attempted to build a fire.
Expecting nothing more
than a brief spark from
Miller's fire-building
efforts, I threw on two
sweatshirts and hurled three
blankets over my body as I
laid the unconstructed tent.
"The key to a successful
campsite is a fire," Miller
said as he lit the match and
tosse.d it into the brush.
Moments later, as he stood
over the lifeless fire, Miller
resorted to additional
expletitives and colorful
comments. As he regained
his compc)sure, a crazed
Miller commented, "
Another thing to remember.
the key to building a fire is
patience."
After a drive to the
nearest convenience store,

Miller returned armed with
motor oil and a USA Today.
"I came here to camp and
I'm going to camp," Miller
responded in a defensive
manner after I suggested we
drive down to the Holiday
Valley Motor Lodge for our
camping adventure.
Determined to create a
fire for warmth and fried
sausage, Miller doused the
brush and newspapers with
lighter fluid and motor oil
- and lit the match. "I
don't think we have to
worry about that fire going
out now," Miller shouted as
he rushed for the sausage
sitting in the frost-covered
cooler.
Huddled in his sleeping
bag munching on the last
piece of overcooked
sausage, Miller voiced a
rathtt disturbing comment
"I think we should put
the tent up in the Smokies
instead of staying in a hotel.
It couldn't be any worse
than tonight"
Some people never
learn.

l.

-Take part in various committees
- Work as a liason between the WSU students, the administration and the Board of Trustees
Benefits:
- Stip~nd position
- Gaining experience with governing structures and management processes
- Networking Skills
- Sharpening public speaking skills
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Audio Etc...

Dayton's Finest Audio and Video
'Serving the Tri-State 'most di crimina ing Ear "

Num.19

2616 Colonel Glenn Highway
Dayton Ohio 45324
(513) 429-4434

NE

c 1990,
Informa

5th year Anniversary Sale
March 31 - April 7, 1990

Angoli:

U.S .said they

Marxist l

JIOClairn
15-year c

(Hurry in for best selections)
11 A.M. - 8 P.M. M-F
11 A.M. - 6 P.M. Sat.

Barco '

You are invited to shop this special event .. ~ the biggest sale in our five year
history and the best prices ever! It's our way of saying thanks.

confere11
Minister
United r
from 11'.
against (

Colo1

Monday

Everything on Sale!

finding'
abuse, rn
)loducti

Failed

• 15°/o off our entire line of audio and video equipment, accessories

Sudc
range m
for May

House s

•

1 .~~/o

Monday

off all new and used compact and laser disks

Soviet
meet M
loog-rar
them, bt
irogres!

Conse

• Buy 5 tapes ( only $9.88!) and get 1 FREE CD while supplies last
• Monster cable soundrings ... 12 pack only $9.88 reg. $14.95
All in stock merchandi~e - nothing held back!
Clearance merchandise at unheard of prices!

Gree
P-Mty pl
this wee
Constar

change5
foreign
Power 2
P'Mty le
Mioota
ment's

Don't you dare miss it!

Of the 1

I

WSU,tt
courses
Here's t

* DOOR PRIZES * I

NAD MR13 Color Television
Onkyo CD Player
plus Directors Chairs, T-Shirts and
Hats or win a year supply of compact disks.
Prizes to be drawn April 10th at 12:00 pm

\ .. ·... j

Owned and operated
by Wright State
University Alumni!

